A sexual size dimorphism usually occurs when size-dependent reproductive advantages exist in only one sex. Studies on Japanese medaka, Oryzias latipes, have demonstrated reproductive size advantages in females but not in males, even though males and females are similar in body size. We conducted mate-choice and mate-copying tests in which a female could first associate with, then mate with, either a large (d1 +X standard length) or a small male (c1  X standard length).
Understanding why males and females are monomorphic in traits such as body size can be more difficult than understanding why they are dimorphic. Sex differences in body size often result when sexual selection or sex-specific selection is more intense on one sex than the other (Andersson 1994). Sexual selection results from differential success in mate choice and/or mate competition; sex-specific selection results from size-dependent differences in fecundity or effectiveness as a parent. In our study organism, Japanese medaka, Oryzias latipes, breeding males and females are similar in body size. Presumably, such a monomorphism could occur either because both sexes experience the same intensity of sexual (or sexspecific) selection or because one sex is sexually selected and the other is favoured by a similar intensity of sex-specific selection. Studies on medaka present a dilemma, however: size-related reproductive advantages have been documented for females but not for males. Larger females have a significant lifetime fecundity advantage (Egami 1959) and are preferred as mates by males (Grant et al. 1995b ). In contrast, larger males have been reported to obtain little or no mating advantage (Grant et al. 1995a) , and males supply no parental care regardless of their body size. These reproductive patterns should result in females being larger than males, not similar to males in size. In our study, we report experimental results on how male body size affects male mating success that shed some light on the pattern of body size similarity between the sexes in this species.
Studies on a variety of fish species have revealed size-dependent mating advantages (reviewed by Andersson 1994 
